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VoLLMEVIL

A Great Reduction!

Only A Few Left!
We are at a great re-

duction some Linen and Duck

Skirts, Ladies’ Shirt Waists, Boys’

Linen Suits for boys, 7

Loriofniering

7 to 12 years,

Children’s Caps and Bonnets, La-

Tan Shoes, La-

Thes

goods must go regardless of price,

dies’ and Gents’

dies’ Trimmed Hats, cte.

 

as we need the room

Ri.©a

>The Winner’=

ay..>tate.” Flour!
High G

Spring Wheat Flour,

This is strictly a ade

and 1t is

giving the best satisfaction as a

bread maker wherever it has been

tried. Try a sack.

k Lick Supply Co.
I

 

+Big Reduction—=

In All Summer Goods!
—

We will sell all of our Shirt Waists,
which were 50 cts, 75 cts. and $1.00,
at 38, 49 and 75 cts. All Summer
Dress Goods and Underwear will also be

w—Clogd Out

egardless Of :: Cost!
We have just received an immense

line of shoes. The Tan Shoe is the
proper Shoe for wear in warm weath-
er. We have a full line of them in all
the latest styles and widths. Prices
range from $1.50 to $4.00.

Respectfully,

Barchus & Livengooc

 

 

 

  

   

A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical,
Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand-
somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.

By JACOB BIGGLE

No. 1—BIGGLE HORSE BOOK
Allabout Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, inover
74 illustrations : a standard work. Price, 50 Cen

No. 2—BIGGLE BERRY BOOK
Allabout growing Small Fruits—read and learn how ;

contains 43 colored lif roductions ofa lesdiag
varieties and 100 other orto Price, so Cen

No. 3—BIGGLE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the Post Poultry Book in existence ;
tells everythin ored life-like reproductions
of all the princ 1 re: with 103 other illustrations.
Price, 50 Cents.

No. 4—BIGGLE COW BOOK
All about Cows andthe Daly, Business ;

sale; contains 8 colored li

 

  
  E

E

   

having a great
e reproductions of each

Price, 50 Cents.

 

breed, with 132 otheriEh

No. 5—-BIGGLB SWINE BOOK
All about Hogs—DBreeding, Feeding, Butch-

Seni half-
Price, 50 Ctn

ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over So

tones and other engravings.

      
st, West

a Horse, Cow, Hog or
Chicken, or gro 3ight to send right
away for the BIGGLEBOOKS, :

FARM JOURNAL
Is your paper, m
old; it is the
  

 

  

 

le for you and not a misfit. orali 22posts
bi 1, hit -1 he-  

chee ‘in
ted States

ular readers.

and theEARN JOURNAL
, Igd2 and 1903) will be sent by mail

ribing BIGGLE BOOKSfree.

ARM JOURNAL

PHILADELPHIA }

oid

qui t

the world. gest 1

of America—having over

Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS,
5 YEARS Gemsingsy oh 1899, 1900,
Ha any address for A AR BIL

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular des

WILMER ATKINSON.
CHAS. F. JENKINS.

 

 
   Address, Xx

 

  

 

    

SALISBURY,

W. H. KOONTZ. J. G. OGLE

KOONTZ & OGLE,

Attorneys-At-Law,

QUAY’S MACHINE
TRIES FUSIOSOMERSET, PENNA N.

 

Office opposite Court House.

 

 

  

 

Fraxcis J. Koos ERNEST 0. KOOSER. Ster y

KOOSER & KOOSER, == 3s the Bes

Attorneys-At-T.aw, AR

SOMERSET, PA THE MACEINS BRYAN.

 

 

CRKEY
I. A BERKFPY State Committee's Meeting a Frost.

Attorney-at-T.aw, No Enthusizsm and Fifty-nine Ab-
SOMERSET, PA. sentees—The Anti-Quny Victories

Office over Post Office. Responsible for 2 Slump in Enthu=-

siasm. 

R. E. MEYERS, DISTRICT ATTORNEY. remOur Own Correspondent.)

 

Attorney-at-T.avw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office opposite Cook & Beerits’ Store. demoralizing

an extent unhe

ficial returns o

counties s v
beaten at e
it

 

A. M. LICHury,

Physician and Surgeon,

 

 

SALISBURY, PE tives
Adams c

Office one dooreast of P. 8. Hay’s store. The

on Tuesday last

 

O.E.JARRETT hear report of hov

LEADING WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
Salisbury, Pa.

  
the m

meeting thatfunereal
ever held

were
All work neatly and substantially done
on short notice.
 

IN=tablished 350.

P.S. HAY,

  

Notions,

Hats and Caps,
elector-at-large
Quaycrowd. He

  
: pr

ed his friends that he 1 had enough
Boots and Shoes, of that combination s out in the

open figh

¢ Frank H  

ROCKER] 1, the legis
As for

fusion, it is

 

QUEENSWARE, TOBACCO, :
dence of frigh

‘ : Ar By paying so mu
CIGARS, ETC. ts

much i

the ma
fusion

SALISBURY. PA.

 

    he A ord CRY he

ia ©yspepsia ure
Digests what vou eat.
Ttartificially digests thefood and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest.
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantlyrelieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache,Gastralgia,Cramps, and
all other results of imperfectdigestion
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago.

Sold by Medicine Dealers.

   

ed by Senat .

was apy nied or M ;

mittee
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form, will
cept pointers

curce At

spectfullyItk

begin its investi
ty, and that the frst

placed underthe di

zealous effort shall

William P. y u

and Oscar Th An these gen-

tlemen are beneficiaries of the machine
as well as prominent fusionists.

QUAYITES AS FUSIONISTS.

“Two years ago the independent Re-

publicans fused with the Democrats on

a legislative ticket. Suecce

   doubt
3 and suggestions fro

belief The Pre

hat the

 

  

n-
be

of its
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Dr. Humphreys’
Specifies act directly upon the disease,
without exciting disorder in other parts

 

  

  
  
  

    
      

 

   

   

  

     

  

   

 

  

    

   

  

  

 

   

  

  

   
nounced and emphatic.

of the system. They Cure the Sick. did the Quay mw
XO. CURES. PRICES. this innovation 3)

1—Fevers, Congestions, Inflammatlons. .25 adopted it as a part of thair machinery
2—Worms, Worm Fever, WormColic... .23 the following year. When the inde-

3—Teething, Colic, Crying,Wakefalness 23 fused th
4—Diarrhea, of Children or Adults... .. .23

  

  

is on cou

5—Dysentery, Gripings, Bilious Colle... .23 7 ¥
6—Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting.

7—Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis .
S—Neuralgia, Toothache, Fa

9—Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo

10—Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Weak Stomach

11—8uppressed or Painful Periods...
1:2—Whites, Too Profuse Periods...
13—Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarsenes: iv
14—8alt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions. .

15—Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains. ,
16—DMalaria, Chills, Fever and Ague.

17—Piles, External or Internal .....
18—Ophthalinia, Weak or Inflamed Eyes .23 ther secure the ¢
19—Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head .23 racy, and
20—Wiooping-Cough <2 Tavimght

21—Asthma, Difficult Breathing 235 publican
22—Ear Discharge, Earache. 4 ination n

23—8crofula, Swellings and Uioeis ie 25 3

24General Debility, Wcaknes y

25—Dropsy, Fluid Accumulations. .

26—Sea-Sickness, Nausea, Tomea
27—Kidney Diseases. .
28—Nervous Debility.
26—Sore Mouth, or Canker
30—Urinary Weakness, Wetting Be

31—Painful Menses, Pruritu
32—Diseases of the Heart, Patnits ons.
33—Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dan

34—8ore Throat, Quinsy.i2

356—Chronic Congestions, Headach
77—Grip, Hay Fever

promp

to be ¢
  machine

  

hope, and it
attracting

port the Quay mar

above gentlemen had the na
seph Hemphill, Demce

placed at the head of thc

“But this was not all.
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as ang theDr. Humphreys’ al of all Diseases at your 2
Drug, tots or Mal I Fr nation j 1

§ y druggis on receipt of DHco2. Antitrust v 11
Humphreys’ Med. CoCor.WAlam & John Anti :

Republ t
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HUMPHREYS’

“ THE PILE OINTMENT.”
For Piles —External or Internal, Blind or Bleeding;
Fistula in Ano: Itching or Bleeding of the Rectuin
The relief is immediate —the cure certain

PRICE, 50 CTS. TRIAL SIZE, 25 CTS.
Sold by Druggixts, or sent post-paid en receipt of price.

HUMPHREYS’ MED. CO., 111 & 113 William St., New York.
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“E. Vinton Phillips, ex-county treas

urer.
“John R 1ldwin, br of Dis-

trict Attor: H. Baldwin.
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THE M ALL COMPANY,
188-146 West 14(h Street, « « + « New Yurk City, No Yo
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Chester, and 16
district leader )

In a subsequent art

showed up the fusion movem

twean Quay Republica and Sibley |
Democrats in the Tv venih con- |

i «
McKean cot Ban- |

S tthe. size "of a

    

 

PA, THURS

| never been called to meet to pursue 1ts

|=Jivesiigaiion into the fusion move-

i

| QUAY OUT OF IT.
Your correspondent desires to sa

  

 
with all candor that nobody regards

| M. S. Quay as a candidate for the sen-
{ ate. He is emphatically out of it. The

figzht is now directed against the band

f machine pelitielans who are using
z name and are making capital

of it. They ds that Quay is a

one,” but they expect to keep
> on the machine and dominate

n pore in this

   

 

out

   
   

 

  

 

  
ch hope

retting back

| n ides ; badly the machine is

| frightened is given in the frantic at-
[ tempts that are being made to get ex-

Senator W. H. Andrews to take charge
of their campaign. Andrews has been

3 up for Quay, and the ring

but they are in such a
it that they are on their

chargeof the

them out. But he

 

    

  

NSTERS OF THE DEEP.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA WATERS

TEEM WITH WHALES.

Schooner Wrecked by Collision with One of
the Big Animals—Giant Graybaok

 

 

    
  

Killed by Collision with a Steamer
—Lots of Room for Jonah—
8 mel's Fish Sto-

ries Qutdone.

 

Los AxgELES, CaL, Aug. 17, 1900

To Tue Eprror or THe STAR: —

I notic letter in Ti
1 sin Sam Kimmel

me bigfish in

go him one

  

e by his

  

been

Montana. I

better when it

has

  

 

 
—DEALER IN— resignation of { >

Arnold as an elec comes to teting a fish story. At least
. 7s point a eo the Story hat I am going to tell isy Goods|iDr y GOC ae 1g | abou a fish. Strictly speaking,

, the fish in mystoryis not a
for it is a whale, and the natural-

s tell us that a whale is not a fish.

So this is not a fish story after all.
When Sam Kimmel told you that he

caught a string of trout that averaged

a pound each, you believed him, of

course, for everybody who knows Sam
knows him to bea truthful young man,

and that he wouldnt lie, even about
the fish that he caught, or didn’t eatch,
as the case may be. 1 have always
flattered myself with the belief that
my reputation for truth and veracity
iz good, but if I were to tell you that 1
aught a whale you wouldn’t believe

me, even if I gave you my solemn as-
| surance that it was no fish story.

Therefore, I shall not lay elaim to hav-
ing caught this whale. To old Neptune

the credit for having
whaleship high and dry on

    

alone belongs

landedhis

shore.

Theaforesaid whalelies on the beach
chout 2 miles northwest of Redondo,

of Southern California’s most popu-

resorts, I know that the
ched there beeause I

ave seen, felt and smelt him. Any one
approaching within two miles of him, on

the windward side, will be convinced
of the presence of the leviathan, for the

smell is awful.
The species of whale known as the

grayback is uncommonly plentiful off
the coast of California this summer.

So abundant are they that a number of
vessels have beenin collision with the
monsters of the deep. A good-sized
schooner was wrecked off the Golden
Gate several weeks ago by colliding
with a whale, and the crew narrowly

aped drowning. The U. S. torpedo

boat Farragut whichis at present cruis-
| ing in these waters was kept busy dodg-

school of graybacks while en
route from San Diego to Santa Catalina

Island, recently.

One day last week the excursion
steamer Hermosa which plies bet. een
San Pedro and Avalon, Santa Catalina
Island, ran squarely on top of a giant
grayback in mid-channel. The 400

passengers aboard were badly shaken
up and more scared than hurt, but the

steamer escaped uninjured. Not so
the whale. It was observed that the
monster wriggled away from the scene
of the accident somewhat painfully,but
it was several days before the extent of

the damage to the big animal became
apparent.

Last Saturday

was seen floating on the surface of

water about

Irom shore it leoked like someil
ship turned keel upward, or turned
turtle, as the sailors say. Launches

and small eraft of zll descriptions put
out from shore to get a closer view of

the derelict or whatever sort of wreck
prove to be. A ar inspee-

owed that the mysterious object
the care

  

 

seaside

monster is bea
}

   

 

a huge dark object

the

miles of Redondo.

I-fated

four

  

 

fion

a mammoth whale.

with curious

Saturday

ass of

 

ay it drifted about

crowds following it.
| wind
 night

  { wind and tide drove the monster ashore,

ind Sanday morning found himlying
Ligh and dry on the bea

 

dondo

  

  

| 1 bappened down to Sun-
| day morning with my famil a little

| ing, and joined the procession up

1 to see the whale. Iwas only  
one of ae oe thousand who took in |
   the si nd This is not

| first wh

smell.  
  

 

; been cast

t since myresidence

the first one I have per-
inspected by the

I never want to smell

| the adjacent coa

here, but it

 

means of

olfactory organ.

another.
A large hale knocked in the back of

this whale was the cause of its death.

 

It is undoubtedly the ne whale that

 

i the steamer Hermosa collided wiih.

| The dead mammal is someth

h and about 15 to 20 feet

the thickest place. Its
ended

 

 

   80 feet in leng

 

in diameter

 

would be about
door. If

 

mouth if di
barn

Jonah was swallowed by this kind of

whale, ie certainly was not

for room during kis sojourn in the  

 

whal

> bathing in tl at Redondo  
|
|

|

 

: J miles fro the

 

two

the care
I noticed
  ass of {1

that the
with blotches of

¢ whale reposes,
water

 

IW seam. I thought

read thatit was 801 ne sort of seaw

    r on the waves

qarned it

, but upon in-

 

the deeayi

 

1 C
the|

|
ashore on

ing over |

cramped |

place |

was covered |

was whale oil, |

 

DAY, AUGUST 30

body of the monster up the beach.
Some enterprising fishermen, seeing al

  

for the purpose of frying out the f
It takes
to do that, but the old
a business of whaling
stench.

It is a fortunate t
that the whale did

nearer the town, as it certainly
stunk out all the inha

Fortunately there are
near the place
beached.

t mind thedo no

  
not A.a

have

where t

Several years ago a dead whale was

beached at Santa Monica, the most
popular watering place on the nearby

 coast. Therailroads ran exeursions to

the body, as long as anyone could

  11 of it, but the odor

rable that the ca

had to be towed out to sca.

thes

became so intol

soon

  

A fewyears ago a live whal

 

er a sandbar at Long Beach at
tide,

was stranded and
shallow water. Some men got a cable

around his tail and staked himfast to
the beach, where he was kept in cap-
tivity till he died,

This dead whale

tion, also, until he got p
was cut up for the blubber he

ed. His skeleton
mounted in the Long Bea
it yet remains as

by thousands of
was only 6% feet
ashore at

igh

he

floundering in
and when the tide went out,

left

 

which was not long.

was kept on exhibi-
when he

contain-

itrid,

 

was cleaned

v curiosity admired
visitors. This whale
long, the one now

Redondo being nearly 20

  

feet longer

So much for whales. If space per-
mitted I could tell you some real fis
stories that are happening hereabouts

   

every day. But the drafts of fishes
made here are so wonderful that you
would not believe thie truth about
them, even if told by a veracious

chronicler of piscatorial events, like
myself. Therefore I will desist, “Auf
wieder sehn’ WwW. 5 Livisaoon.

-

ThatAte of Rattles.

From the Berlin Record.

Our’ esteemed friend Mr. Smith, ¢

the Meyersdale Commercial, was seized
with a bad attack of rattles, last week,
by the appearance of another news
per in his town, and the way he swi
ed around and mixed himself up was a
wonder to the uninitiated. After ad-
mitting that there wasroom in Meyers-
dale for another paper, it chiaracterized
the newcomer as a spite

 

 

 

paper, estab-
tished for no other purpose than to run
Editor Smith out of town. Then de-
claring that no paper in the county
gave Messrs. Koontz and Kendall more

han did the

Commercial, it goes to work under the
head “Settle the Insurgents this Yea
and gives its readers to understand that
the thing for them to dois to refuse to

give their support to Koontz and Ken-
dall. After this mix friend Smith gets
off his usual gag about the rest of the
county papers being weak and puny
affairs, and the Commercial being the

only “paper what is a paper,” and hav-
ing the only job outfit “what is a job
outfit” on this end of the earth.

Well, now, as to the papers of the
county, the Record is ready to admit

that the Commercial is (in Smiths
mind) a regular Sun’s circus and Uncle
Tom’s Cabin show jammed into one,
and that the Commercial job depart-
ment beats a fat woman exhibit all to
pieces; but it is not ready to admit
that they are the whole show. The
Record is seized with the idea (rightly

or wrongly, it would nct swear which)

that there are several pretty good pa-
pers in the that

 

honest and loyal support t

county, and none o

Commercial, that they must resort to

the
lease ofexistence.
The Windber Era (styled by Smith

as a puny bird) is an up-to-date estab-
lishment in its own building in a live
town, and doing a much better busi-
ne han the C

er Couxry Sr

Is “punie
too healthy for Brother
the Record, it does not
up for subscriptions

dearth of

 

smmercial.
:, another

seems to be rather
Smith. As to

have to m

ss, we believe,
Tue Scour

 

      
of Smit

 

   

 

Yossness, flatnes   

news by giving out s

 

monthly that it is the ouly er con-
taining a subscription list or news de
partment. It simply floods its
tory with the local and
on, put up in the

then lets people
As to job department
not out for

county going

wdable shaapi
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the do the ju
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a trade

the Commercial, an

doubt if any other of
are.

Don’t get skeered,
There's room e

is only willi

a little

nougn
 

 

it. too

-
have

al achievement is far bet-
ter than a Bryan theory in the bush

-

A commerci

  
1g a gampaing fond}

natura
upon the
   his will

 

 
a little rand
ice trust.
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IN contemplating the evidence> ode
in t} Kentucky murder

fact that $100,000 was appropri:
3 it she uld not be overlo

   

  

nts avinattorneys

   

   

  

are ¢

Fortuneporting #1 wtely

election is25
havethe

cided by

an intere
——

 

Is it not rather late for the Hon. Ad-

lai E.

| over the safety of the
Stevenson to } yy

republic? Ww il |

 

ome 
 

 

be recalled that, when a naine ef-

fort was made to destroy it, he man-

to exhibit a remarkable amount

 

Ture refusal of the Idaho Democrats

  

  

to incorpor

 

mining
 

  

| the recent troul int

| platform indicates quite « learly that, |

i for campa purposes, the materi

| must be used a great ways from home

in order to } de effective.

 

this oil going to waste, started in yes-

terday to cut up the stinking carcass

men with cast-iron stomachs

salts who make [ir1g thelife ont of

i
|

 

aud

ch park,where

 

themare so bad off, except possibly the|

sympathy racket for a continued | _

profits of the |

voters who|

entz view of | a

 

1900,

i
| “Dear Boy’ Letters.

1 Iv Dear Boy:—In your last letter

you say that old man Skinner, your em-
ployer, says that he

- | a farmer can

McKinley when

country is

 

  
  

   

The old man runs a }

to Nelsonville and sells
miners’ wiv

 

|
|
|

||

i come out to the wagon and say:

a peck of pota- | meant wha
ever

loathed

 

“Can you let me have

 

ags and

butter. Wi

   

   
  
  

 

  

g the
in th
Hocking Valley.
considerable

 

etbook

Remind on the

   wheneve

for sale ho i

 

made
vesyes

1money enouvg
y forit.    

  gently

r to be suffer

imperialism or trusts ei

not appe

  

 

th
tion into untried hands.

I think that tl} 5 1

argument

Skinner,

down by giving t
 

 

will

  

but you,
| soul I want to

to you.

My boy,

 

3 erous
road, and never

andThored as now.

When you

  

cometo

member that the
reached its highest
work of

its highest reward, and

been most widely
the 3wise, thought ful, pat

 

ohthot b

of the Republicanparty.
Remember that the 

 

generations of American soldiers runs death, having his home most of the

in your veins, and then vote so that time with his daughter, Mrs. Henry
you will not be ashamed of your vote||ji

| on the day afterelect i . Barchus was twice married, the

| | — time to a Miss Poleman, and the
| - | second time to Barbara, a daughter of

|

 

for lg Guests

Writing of “One

the White H ouse,” and

cow ha

good tin

ut $10

ad to suj

 

|, Tue  
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Vi| E
|
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ment the

 

nearly

   d in 1893,

  

“doesn’t see what ty,
be thinking of to vote for

the trusts are

the farmers and tt

drifting righ t into imperial- 1800, in 80th year, after suffering

from a paralytic storke
how to answer mit ies of old age.

hueckster wagon

Ask him if
ft IanEy an : 1d lowers that four years ago a woman would | low,

at are those peaches worth? | right’s History of
I'll take a basketful of them. (ive me Among other things mention is made

eck of those tomatoes. Jow much | of his earlycareer, which began near
does it all come to? Here’s vour money. | Frostburg, Md., where he first became

! When going to bring in inent among the many grand old

eal for breakfas

sesn't know

 

1y other year in the

Ask bh
part of this money hasn't | before the occupation of the gay old

found its way into his capacious

Iayhew farm is put up
Is to bid on that upper | was consigned to Shriver & Dixon, com-

eighty that joins his, and that he has| mi

    

  

ther.

he administra-

e only kind of |!
touch old

my boy, have alarger

say some other things

thank God that youlive in a
at home

vote this fall, re-
national

point ;

American laborer 

of American arms on land
maintained under Md., where he purchased a fine farm

adminis- near Hagerstown, and resided on the

same for several years. After the

 

 dhintstration is
carrying out the prinzip

 

Kson Suny

at Table,

Hundred
recalling

   
    
   

  

   

  

    

  

  

 

  

    
    
   

nents given by

, Rene

Journal, : : 3
a prominent man in the ommunity.

revived |y ; on. RB :
i { He was a man of fine finan ability,

Temeny which| and in his time

 

‘n more

s felt the

  rage citizen .

money to buy ghee on this pentof >ople of | 1. the on Wichard P Bl: i; Ir the Hon. Richard P. Bland were
Depart- } 1a} : tedi ! alive he would be outspokenin his de-
000 in : T :: nunciation of the efforts of the Demo-

JU more than | 1> oy | eratie n managers to scuttle
over £6.000.C006 the 1k of their own plat.

1 1898, | fer
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Death of Daniel Barehus.

The subject of this sketch was one of

the best known men in Somerset eoun-

and he was also known
throughout Garrett, Allegany and

| Washington counties, Md. He was

Dee. 27th, 1820, and died Aug. 22,

   

           

  

 

  

    

  

    

  
  

  

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

   

  

  

  

     

  

  

  
  

 

   

 

  

    

   

  
  

     

  
  

   

   

  

   

  
  

 

   

 

  

  

   

   

  

  

  

 

   

  

  
  

  

  

  

     

  
  
   

   

  

  

    

  

 

   

   

  

  

   

well

squeez-

 

born

       
ou what to s

 

3 £0ok place from the Ger-  
  

  

words to , of which the

 

de-|
|
|
i

|

 

   

   

        

     

   

 

say to t and faithful mem-

|| Ask iner if he remem concourse of people

| that i 5 he sold that sorrel mare | followed the remains to their last rest-
| that used to work on2 1h e nighside with ing place. The funeral service was
| old Jim for 3 k him whether she conducted by Bishop C. G. Lint, of
| wasn’t a better horse than that bay Meyersdale

| ththat he sold to Crawford the other day For the past few years, to the time of
{ for $80. Remind him that he sold his his de: th, Mr. Barchus lived a retired
WO 3 14 cents. and that life and had his home with his daugh-

| sold t ter, Mr vn Loechel, of the Valley
s | | house. Here his many friends and ac-

 

meet him

re hours and con-

him, for he was a man of

genial disposition and always made his
ends feel at home.
From the life of Daniel Barchus much

produce to the | can be gathered that will make a
he remem-| worthy example for young men to fol-

s he was honest and upright, and
| he always said what he meant and

at he id. His word was
1 as his bond, and he ever

deceptionsand chicanery.
1 interes »graphy of

is found in Col. T. B. Sea-

the National Pike.

were wont to

their le  
with

  
    

    

as goof

 

ing bic

   two pounds of | the

i
|
|   

  
 

  

 

that flourished on this fa-
historic old road when this

ic was yet in its swadling
the whistle of the loco-

in every valley and
this broad land, and

| teamsters

| mous and  that more

ges to

 

it repub  
past year than

history of the |
tim whether a | dell throughout

 

—beflore

motive wa ard

 

pock- | Pike boys was gone forever.

After the Baltimore & Ohio railroad

me that | Was Cumberland, the
| first lot of goods shipped to that city

completed totold

 

on merchants, and by that firm

the last two | consigned to FoFsythe & Son, of Wheel-
ling W. Vs. Mr. Barchus contracted

st that he does | with Shriver & Nixon to transport the
‘ goods overland to Wheeling in six

days for 50 cents a ‘hundred weight.
much from |

!Tell him|
  not to vote for what he doesn’t want. With a six-horse team he hauled a load

Tell him that when trade is good and of 6,143 pounds and arrived at his des-
busines fidence strong and health- tination on schedule time. He was
ful, itis wise to tear the whole met a short distance east of Wheeling

by a delegation of wholesale and retail
merchants of that town, which then

had a population of four or five thou-
sand inhabitants. He was escorted into
town by these brite men, and in
‘the evening there waspublic rejoicing
over the unprecedented event of googs ~~
reaching Wheeling from Baltimore in
the then short space of seven days.
With the completion of the B. & O.

railroad, however, the traffic on the
old pike dwindled to a low ebb, and the
resolute teamsters had to seek other
occupations. Mr. Barchus finally locat-

ed in Salisbury, where he conducted a
hotel from 1870 to 1879, after which
date he moved to Washington county,

|
man |

and hon-
SO prosperous

credit has
that the

s has gained
that the glory

and sea has

death of his second wife, which occur-

red during his residence in Washing-

ton county, Md., he again returned to

Salisbury, where he resided until his

les and policy

blood of four  
   

1
David Livengood. Both wives

long preceded him to the spirit

ellan but two children survive him,

| naoly, Mrs. Henry Loechel, of the

2
|
|

  

lied

first wife, and Mr, John L. Barchus,our

banker and clothing merchant, who

i was born to the second wife. To these
our sincevest sympathy.

e deceased was a

Years in

some

  

 

good citizen and

 

|

Bache, in |
|
|  

  

nade some very profit-
vestments in land and
in at

arded, and | :
a mineral.

he bottom of the ladder,
thrift, good management and

: Ea | fair dealing he accumulated cousider-
Jacksen |

200 able wealth. We repeat that there was
than did| Yi ia 1

much in his life that young men would

do well to i May he rest in

   
   

  always pro- |
Iver fork and|

peace.

neuben Folk.

ell known eiti-
died at his

isbury, Friday last,
funeral

smoked a |he   Death of

   
service was

the St.

 

forenoon in
reformed chureh, conducted by

 

). HI. Bender, of the Mennonite

denomination Mr.
and devout

of which

alous

 

meme-

» funeral was attended by a large
er of people, for Mr.  Folk was
hoon n goodcitizen of the

wherein heso long resided.
re deceaseddied of bowel complaint,
he was aged nearly 68 years. He
twice married and had the dis-

1 of being the father of 25 chil-

gest families in the

iis children are not all living,
n survive him, as does

wife. Much sympathy
1e bereaved family.
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an’s dinner| Bryax's experience in farming
i Ll his careeras a soldier
| eo

| a have adopted

| the gol The Coin Harveys

experiencing hard

bids fair to riva

and Costa Ri

dard.
  nust have

statis-

 

nt shows | 10 south
re | luck.
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